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By TAYLOR BECK

The Reporter
After more than two 

decades of building “an 
outdoorsman’s dream come 
true,” the Ainsworth family 
has decided to sell Dream 
Ranch in Guntersville. 

Austin Ainsworth, who 
helped managed the ranch 
since its inception, shared 
the news publicly on Face-
book on Friday, May 1.

“Yesterday [April 30], 
we passed down Dream 
Ranch to new owners who 
will continue to operate 
the ranch as the premier 
place to hunt in Alabama,” 
Ainsworth wrote. “Our 
family bought the land in 
2001 and [Lt. Gov.] Will 
Ainsworth and I have 
worked together running 
the business since we both 
graduated college. 

“We are excited for Kyle 
and [Claire Neely] Richards, 
and the whole Neely family, 
to continue what we started 
and continue to operate for 
many years to come,” he 
continued. “We will miss 
the friendships/relationships 
with our guest[s] and, of 
course, the great staff who 
made it all happen.”

Dream Ranch is a na-

tionally recognized hunting 
lodge set on 2,000 acres of 
land in Marshall County, 
offering a combination of 
hunts to provide a unique 
experience for visitors near 
and far.

Kyle and Claire Richards, 
who will manage the ranch 

now owned by the Neely 
family, sat down with The 
Reporter on Wednesday 
morning to discuss the pur-
chase of Dream Ranch and 
their plans moving forward.

Meet the owners

The husband-wife duo of 

Kyle and Claire, as well as 
the majority of their fami-
lies, are Mississippi natives. 

Prior to purchasing the 
ranch, Claire said she and 
Kyle would regularly visit 
some of their family in Mar-
shall County and later decid-
ed they wanted to eventually 

The Reporter | Taylor Beck

Claire and Kyle Richards will manage Dream Ranch in Guntersville, now owned by the Neely family. The Richard-
ses are pictured in front of the ranch’s famed hunting lodge.
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Dream Ranch sold Safer-at-

home order 

amended

By TAYLOR BECK

The Reporter
Gov. Kay Ivey announced 

Friday that the state’s safer-at-
home order has been amended 
to allow more businesses to 
reopen next 
week.

Beginning 
May 11, ath-
letic facilities 
and salons will 
be allowed to 
reopen and re-
sume activities 
under certain 
restrictions. 

Local legislator 
says bill altering 
state of emergency 
procedures won’t 
go past House

By TAYLOR BECK

The Reporter
When Sen. Tom Whatley, 

R-Auburn, introduced a bill 
to limit the powers of the 
State Health Officer and put 
a 14-day limit 
on the amount 
of time the 
governor can 
unilaterally 
declare a State 
of Emergen-
cy, it grabbed 
stole headlines 
across the 
state. But one 
Marshall County legislator 
believes the bill would not 
make it past the House.

Rep. Kerry Rich, R-Albert-
ville, told The Reporter the 
bill wouldn’t go anywhere 
unless House Speaker Mac 
McCutcheon, R-Monrovia, 
and Senate Pro Tempore Del 
Marsh, R-Anniston, amend an 
agreement they have in place. 
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The Word
She openeth her mouth with 
wisdom; and in her tongue is the 
law of kindness.
She looketh well to the ways of 
her household, and eateth not 
the bread of idleness.
Her children arise up, and call 
her blessed; her husband also, 
and he praiseth her.

– Proverbs 31:26-28, KJV
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New ownership hopes to build on Ainsworth legacy, 

provide new offerings at nationally recognized hunting lodge
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Happy Mother’s Day

Local mothers 

honored | See A8
Contributed Photo

“As a teacher, playwright, singer/songwriter and grandmother extraordinaire, 

Teresa Taylor is an inspiration to her whole family and is a shining example of what a 

godly woman is supposed to be. Happy Mother’s Day, Mom!”  — Love, Reporter Staff 

Writer Daniel Taylor and family
Contributed Photo

Rita Adkins (sitting) is the best mom in the world.  She is always got something up her 

sleeve. What makes her so special is she always worries about her kids and grandkids. 

Pictured with Rita is her daughter, Lisa Simpson.

Contributed Photo

Our mom, Elizabeth Smith, deserves recognition on Mother’s Day because she’s a 

great mom!  She is a strong, beautiful, hardworking, Christian woman who supports 

and loves us!  We are blessed to have her as our mama!!! Love, Amy and Holly

Kerry 
Rich

Cooling COVID-19 hot spot

By TAYLOR BECK

The Reporter
Marshall County Sheriff 

Phil Sims, among other 
sheriffs across the state, 
recently opposed enforcing 
the governor’s safer-at-
home order by choosing 
not to cite churches, busi-
nesses and individuals not 
complying with the order.

The decision has been 
met with much blowback, 

but Sims has elected to 
stand strong in his stance.

Sims encouraged citi-
zens going out into public 
should follow the CDC’s 
guidelines by staying 
six feet apart, wearing a 
mask and washing their 
hands regularly, and he 

also encouraged people 
to follow the governor’s 
safer-at-home order, but 
was adamant in saying the 
sheriff’s office would not 
cite individuals, churches 
or businesses out of com-
pliance. 

“The [governor’s safer-
at-home] order is still in 
effect,” he said. “We’re just 
not going to cite churches 
and businesses. If there’s 
an issue, we’ll educate 
them and show them what 
they need to do to follow 
those guidelines. But we’re 
just not going to actively 
patrol, cite people or throw 

Marshall County 

sheriff, commission 

chairman talk 

combating virus

James
Hutcheson

Phil
Sims

Athletic facilities, 

salons, others 

allowed to reopen 

under new guidelines

Kay 
Ivey


